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Students experience a variety of challenges as they move from one level in school to the next. In this 
session, we consider and discuss two central questions related to students’ progressions through their 
mathematical experience, particularly at transitions roughly characterized as elementary to middle school, 
middle school to high school, and high school to post-secondary: What are the key dimensions/aspects of 
such transitions? What kinds of system-level responses address students’ issues with transitions, 
particularly when they are problematic? We discuss research and practice related to students’ challenges 
and the nature of system-level responses to various aspects of these school mathematics transitions, 
including mathematical content, curriculum, students’ dispositions, classroom teaching practices, and 
school structures. Characteristics of selected strategies and programs are discussed and questions for 
further research are presented. 

f st dents  motivation to learn mathematics, attit de to ard mathematics, and interest in mathematics 
tends to decline as st dents progress thro gh levels of ed cation Middleton  Spanias, 1999 , then it is 

orth hile to loo  more closely at ho  st dents e perience school mathematics over time. Additionally, 
concerns have been e pressed abo t the shortage of alified or ers for careers in mathematics, science, 
engineering, and technology ational Science oard S , 2006  and the mathematical demands of 
informed civic engagement. Altho gh e recogni e that there are many f lfilling professional paths 
o tside of S M fields, it is important to consider ho  the acc m lation of st dents  school mathematics 
e periences over time co ld inform their career choices and their relationships ith the discipline of 
mathematics. f st dents choose not to engage f rther in mathematics beyond their re ired school 
e perience, ideally they o ld ma e this choice beca se they prefer another option, not beca se their 
school e periences have ta ght them that mathematics is an intellect al and practical activity to avoid. 

his paper addresses school mathematics artic lation in terms of st dents  e periences as they move 
thro gh school  from indergarten thro gh college. he st dy of st dents  progressions thro gh levels of 
ed cation provides insights abo t hat e no  and don t no  abo t being a mathematics learner at 
vario s points in time in st dents  lives.  We s mmari e research findings from some select st dies to 
describe some transition iss es as st dents move from a  elementary school to middle school, b  middle 
school to high school, and c  high school to post secondary e periences. o provide some concept al 
clarity for the st dy of st dents  progressions thro gh levels of ed cation, e as , What are some of the 
aspects and dimensions of st dents  transition e periences as they move thro gh their schooling  o 
address this estion, e ill disc ss vario s concept ali ations of st dents  transition e periences across 
school settings, s ch as  factors in school mathematics settings that can change over time, st dent level 
factors that co ld indicate variations in their transition  e periences, and concept al lenses for vie ing 
these factors person environment fit, hat co nts as a mathematical transition,  bo ndary crossing, and 
rite of passage . We follo  this disc ssion ith the estion, What inds of system level responses 
address transition iss es  n response, e describe a fe  promising system level responses to describe 
possible efforts to s pport st dents as they progress thro gh mathematics programs over time. Finally, at 
the end of the paper, e e plore promising possibilities for f t re research on st dents  transitions. 
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Focus on Students’ Experiences as They Move through School Settings 

ne of o r premises in this paper is that st dents  e periences as learners of mathematics as they 
progress thro gh school are important to nderstand and s pport. n addition to learning mathematics 
content, st dents are becoming mathematics learners as they move thro gh school settings  

As they st dents  are compelled to sit in a mathematics classroom for a significant period of their 
school life, they come to learn ho  to participate in that conte t  they learn hen to respond, hen to 
resist, ho  to appear b sy b t avoid or . hey learn ho  to cope ith the embarrassment, the oy, 
the ca oling. hey learn ho  the actions in the classroom have meaning and ho  some of the actions 
of teachers, te ts and st dents ta e on s bstantially different meanings for themselves and others. hey 
learn ho  to be a mathematics st dent. hey develop a sense of ho they are as learners ithin this 
conte t, a conte t hich may be very different from other s b ects ithin the school conte t and 
beyond the school conte t. oaler, William,  evenbergen, 2000, p. 3  

n this manner, e foregro nd the st dy of st dents  identities, as some have arg ed that learning 
and a sense of identity are inseparable  hey are the same phenomenon.  ave  Wenger, 1991, p. 115 . 
Altho gh o r perspective does not e ate learning and identity development, e highly val e identity 
development as a significant o tcome of st dents  school mathematics e periences, in addition to learning 
academic content. As st dents move thro gh school settings, st dents develop their beliefs and practices as 
learners of mathematics and develop affiliations or not  ith the s b ect matter.  Understanding st dents  
e periences as a process of identity development is a ay of concept ali ing learning. According to 
Wenger 1998 , learning occ rs thro gh participating in comm nities of practice. Participating involves 
not only thin ing and acting, b t also developing increasingly central membership ithin comm nities. 
From this perspective, learning changes ho e are by changing o r ability to participate, to belong, to 
negotiate meaning  Wenger, 1998, p. 226 .  

What st dents learn the ays st dents come to participate, come to vie  themselves, and come to 
vie  mathematics is sit ated ithin opport nities to participate, and opport nities to participate are 
li ely to vary as st dents move across school settings. School settings can be considered to be facilitating 
conte ts  Grootenboer  evenbergen, 2008, p. 245  in hich st dents have opport nities to develop 
relationships ith mathematics. We recogni e that opport nities to participate in school e periences may 
change as st dents move from one classroom to another. o ever, in this paper e foc s on changes that 
can occ r bet een grade bands moving from elementary school to middle school, middle school to high 
school, and high school to other post secondary e periences. An ass mption in or  on st dents  school 
transitions is that there are often more differences in mathematics teaching and learning bet een school 
b ildings than ithin them and that these differences have implications for st dents  e periences.  

We ac no ledge that str ct res of school settings vary ithin the United States and also can differ 
bet een the U.S. school system and those of other orth American nations. For instance, ithin the U.S. 
str ct re of elementary and middle schools, there are vario s config rations. St dents may attend schools 
that incl de indergarten thro gh eighth grade on the same camp s. Another str ct re involves schools 
constr cted by grades 5 on one camp s and grades 6 8 on another camp s. Still other config rations 
incl de grades 6 on one camp s and grades 7 9 on another ith high school starting at grade 10 rather 
than grade 9 . For the p rposes of this paper, e consider elementary school  to encompass indergarten 
thro gh fifth grade, middle school  to address grades si  thro gh eight, and high school  to incl de 
grades nine thro gh t elve. hese demarcations follo  the grade bands described in the Principles and 
Standards for School Mathematics C M, 2000 .  

here may be an embedded ass mption in or  on school artic lation and transitions across school 
settings that st dents remain in a partic lar school setting or school district for an e tended period of time. 
We recogni e that st dents may be mobile even d ring a partic lar school year. According to recent data 
US GA , 2010 , 11.5 percent of 8 schools have high rates of st dent mobility, s ch that more than 10 

percent of st dents left by the end of the school year. hese schools also had higher percentages of 
st dents ho ere lo income, nglish lang age learners, and received special ed cation. o ever, e 
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believe that the concept al lenses and the transition iss es affecting st dents disc ssed in this paper co ld 
be applied to some degree to st dents moving into ne  schools or ne  classrooms at other points in time. 

periencing transitions involves navigating change, s ch as changes in approaches to mathematics 
teaching and c rric l m bet een school b ildings. n o r effort to nderstand school mathematics 
artic lation or lac  of it  over time, e do not believe that it is entirely possible or necessarily desirable to 
eliminate the changes that st dents e perience. A perfect alignment of e periences over time is not 
possible or even ideal. ather, e hope to consider the inds of changes st dents might e perience, 

hether st dents are a are of these changes and ho  they might respond, ho  to s pport st dents in 
navigating changes bet een school settings over time, and hether the changes that st dents enco nter are 
p rposef lly created or occ rring hapha ardly.  

he fo r a thors of this paper collaborated beca se of o r different e periences ith scholarship 
aro nd st dents  school mathematics transitions. Amanda and ac  or ed together, ith a n mber of 
other scholars, on the Mathematical ransitions Pro ect M P . F nded by the ational Science 
Fo ndation ac  Smith, Principal nvestigator , o r or  in M P investigated st dents  e periences as 
they moved from middle school to high school and high school to college hen the mathematics 
c rric l m materials shifted from either reform to traditional or traditional to reform cf., Smith  Star, 
2007  Star  Smith, 2006  Star, Smith,  ansen, 2008  ansen, erbel isenmann,  Smith, in press, 
2012 . Cathy and anie ere involved ith riting a series of articles for Teaching Children Mathematics 
Schielac   Seeley, 2010 , Mathematics Teaching in the Middle School ro n  Seeley, 2010 , and 

Mathematics Teacher ll  Seeley, 2010  abo t st dents  e periences as they move from one level of 
ed cation to another. his paper is an opport nity to synthesi e and share hat e ve learned and to 
enco rage mathematics ed cators to do more to consider ho  to nderstand and s pport developing 
st dents in the conte t of moving across school settings. 

Conceptualizing Students’ School Mathematics Transitions 

esearch on st dents  school mathematics transitions can be cond cted from a range of perspectives. 
here can be a foc s pon 1  the internal e periences of st dents, 2  the s ccess or not  of partic lar 

st dents in moving along  as dged by external standards grades, co rse ta ing, etc. , 3  the s ccess 
or not  of instit tions in s pporting aggregate st dent s ccess over time, 4  the effects of c rric l m or 

teaching practice as they correlate to st dents  e perience internal  and or s ccess e ternal . o e plore 
some of these foci, e share a representation that highlights some of the main factors in school 
mathematics settings that co ld either change or remain consistent over time and st dent level dimensions 
that co ld indicate variations in their transition  e periences Fig re 1 . 

We anted this fig re to display fo r temporal stages in time or grade bands elementary years, middle 
school years, high school years, and post secondary years of college and or career . Also, e anted to 
highlight a fe  factors in the school settings as ell as st dent level dimensions both internal and 
e ternal . he central col mn large arro  lists important st dent level dimensions, s ch as learning, 
achievement, dispositions, patterns of or ing, and identity direction. hese dimensions co ld be relevant 
for st dents at any point in time. he ovals represent factors in school settings that may infl ence st dents  
at any point in time and that co ld infl ence or shape any of the st dent level dimensions. Fig re 1 
highlights some of the comple ities of st dents  transitions across school mathematics programs, as 
changes along any of these factors in school settings or changes in any of the st dent level dimensions 
co ld be significant to st dents in their e periences ith school mathematics. 



Figure 1: V
isualizing students’ transitions and the factors that shape them 
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Aspects and Dimensions of Issues in Students’ Transitions  

We restled ith the order thro gh hich to present st dents  e periences over time. n the spirit of 
bac ards design Wiggins  Mc ighe, 2005 , e considered starting o r disc ssion of transition iss es 

ith post secondary e periences college and careers  and or ing bac  to earlier stages of schooling. 
his approach o ld have affording reflecting pon here st dents co ld land and or ing bac ard to 

s pport their s ccessf l o rneys. Alternatively, e co ld begin ith elementary school and move for ard, 
beca se this timeline aligns ith ho  st dents e perience the acc m lation of school mathematics 
e periences. After m ch disc ssion, e chose the latter option, as for one reason  it is s ch a familiar 
frame for the iss es that e consider. 

elo , e share findings from a fe  select research st dies. hese st dies provide insight on some 
concept al lenses that have been sed to nderstand the nat re of st dents  transition e periences as they 
move across school settings  stage  or person environment fit, bo ndary crossing, and rite of passage. We 
present each of these concept al lenses as e disc ss the grade band of st dents or level of transition that 
the researchers st died. o ever, e do not mean to s ggest that the concept al lens sho ld be sed only 

ith this grade band. ather, e believe that these concept al lenses co ld provide insight at any transition 
period, so lenses sed previo sly to nderstand the transition from elementary school to middle school 
co ld also be sef l for st dying other transitions, s ch as the transition from high school to college or to 
other post secondary e periences . ther concept al lenses that are sef l for nderstanding st dents  
e periences ill be presented later in the paper. 

he pro ects e disc ss also highlight transition iss es that st dents might e perience as they move 
thro gh school over time. We selected these st dies beca se they highlighted ays to see interactions 
bet een dimensions of st dents  school mathematics transitions and system level responses, as many other 
st dies report o tcomes rather than offering e planations abo t hy st dents might e perience these 
o tcomes. 

Elementary School to Middle School 

Schielac  and Seeley 2010  previo sly s mmari ed some of the iss es that st dents often e perience 
hen moving from elementary into the middle grades mathematics. hey described a st dent level 

dimension  decreases in achievement in mathematics over time. Prior research s ggests that, in general, 
st dents e perience significant declines in academic achievement as they move from elementary school to 
middle school Alspa gh 1998 . hey also highlighted factors in school settings, s ch as s rface and 
s bstantive differences in c rric l m materials, the variance in instr ctional approaches bet een settings, 
changes e pectations for st dents  or , and increased diffic lty in content. Some of the s rface level 
feat res in the c rric l m materials incl de change in color schemes, ord density, font si e, fre ency of 

ord problems or comp tational items in e ercise sets. More s bstantively, the c rric l m materials 
generally differ ith respect to the types of representations sed. For instance, elementary school 
mathematics te tboo  representations may be large and spacio s e.g., se of area models to represent 
fractions , and middle school mathematics te tboo  representations often sing more symbolic and 
compact representations e.g., linear models or n mber lines to represent fractions . nstr ctional 
approaches often vary in the degree to hich teachers enact direct instr ction and position st dents as 
receivers of no ledge or hether teachers enco rage open e ploration in hich teachers act as 
facilitators. Schielac  and Seeley 2010  ac no ledge that these differences in c rric l m or instr ction 
co ld be reversed at the different grade levels. Changes in e pectations for st dents  or  in middle 
school incl de increases in the amo nt of independent or , incl ding home or .  

ne concept al lens  that researchers have sed to vie  st dents  e periences as they move from 
elementary school to middle school is the stage-environment fit perspective, hich foc ses on the degree 
to hich st dents  developmental needs are met by the str ct res and practices of schooling. Fo ndational 
research on adolescent development o tside of mathematics ed cation  has concept ali ed st dents  
e periences in the conte t of ed cational change in terms of fit bet een st dents  developmental needs 
and the school environment. his line of research addresses changes in adolescents  motivation over time 
as they move bet een school b ildings.  Declines in st dent motivation have been e plained as a lac  of a 
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stage environment fit or a mismatch  ccles et al., 1993, follo ing ri son 1968 . esearch has 
fo nd that academic declines in interest and self concept are a f nction of the mismatch bet een the 
school environment and the adolescent  arrett  ccles, 2006, p. 17 . A stage environment fit is the 

ality of the match bet een the developmental needs of adolescents and the nat re of the learning and 
social opport nities afforded to them. From this perspective, declines in st dents  motivation are not 
conceived as st dent deficits b t as res lts of misalignment bet een st dents  needs at their stage of 
development and the learning and social opport nities afforded to them in their school e periences. 
Alternatively, st dents  motivation co ld remain strong or improve if there e ists a fit bet een the 
st dent s needs and his or her e perience in school. 

St dies of the transition from elementary school to middle school reveal some e amples of stage
environment mismatches e.g., ccles et al., 1993  oeser, ccles,  Sameroff, 2000  Wigfield, ccles,  

oderig e , 1998 . he move to ard ability gro ping in the transition to middle school emphasi es social 
comparison at a time of heightened self foc s for adolescents. f teacher control increases and st dents  
choices decrease in middle school, this conflicts ith adolescents  increasing needs for a tonomy. f 
teachers become more distant in their interactions ith st dents in middle school, this may conflict ith an 
adolescents  need to foster stronger relationships ith ad lts o tside the home.  

ransition st dies often provide insight at more of a top level, s ch as hy st dents o ld contin e to 
engage or not in school generally. o ever, there are some note orthy e ceptions. oeser, ccles, and 
Sameroff 2000  fo nd that hen middle school st dents perceived their school s c rric l m to be 
meaningf l, relevant to their lives, and s pportive of their a tonomy, they also e pressed higher academic 
competence and higher academic val e. Additionally, Midgley, Feldla fer, and ccles 1989  fo nd that, 
d ring their transition into middle school, st dents ho perceived lo er degrees of s pport from their ne  
mathematics teachers also reported lo er intrinsic val es for mathematics. More tro bling, these findings 

ere stronger for lo er achieving st dents. 
oo ing bac  at o r representation in Fig re 1, these st dies highlight partic lar factors in school 

settings and st dent level dimensions. A move to ard ability gro ping indicates an e ample of change in 
the str ct re of the mathematics program that st dents e perience. A more distant teacher st dent 
relationship, red ced teacher s pport, and an increase in teacher control represent changes in instr ctional 
practices. An e ample of c rric lar factors as the degree to hich the c rric l m as perceived to be 
meaningf l and relevant. hese st dies varied in terms of hether the factors in the school setting ere 
perceived by st dents self reported  or observed by researchers. St dent level dimensions described ere 
their reflections pon their identities heightened attention to self, need for relationships ith ad lts 
o tside of the home  and disposition need for a tonomy, sense of competence, high val e for academics . 

Middle School to High School 

As st dents move from middle school to high school, some of the factors in school settings and 
st dent level dimensions occ r again for st dents, and additional factors and st dent level dimensions are 
incorporated for others. ro n and Seeley 2010  describe a range of factors in school settings and 
st dent level dimensions that often change as st dents move from middle school into high school. 

egarding school factors, they identified potentially ins fficient alignment of mathematics instr ction and 
c rric l m materials across grade bands, specific iss es ith mathematics content in high school e.g., 
mandatory Algebra , and problems that co ld occ r if high school teachers constr ct st dents as being 

nmotivated  rather than trying to nderstand hat they can do to motivate st dents. hey also describe 
st dent level dimensions, partic larly decreases in achievement that seem to occ r if st dents e perience 
lac  of alignment in c rric lar or instr ctional approaches differences in the degree to hich the 
mathematics programs are problem centered and evo e sense ma ing or foc s on teacher directed 
proced ral instr ction . As e revie  some of the prior research on st dents  transitions into high school 
mathematics programs, e describe three concept al lenses  person environment fit, defining the nat re of 
a mathematical transition, and bo ndary crossing.  

Person-Environment fit. he person environment fit concept al lens is a variation on stage
environment fit. St dies of stage environment fit have been cond cted in the conte t of the transition from 
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middle school to high school e.g., arber  lsen, 2004  sa son  arvis, 1999 , not only in the conte t 
of the transition from middle school to elementary school. A transition into high school typically involves 
similar changes as those that occ r d ring a transition from elementary to middle school e.g., decreased 
a tonomy in the classroom, decreased s pport from teachers . A transition into high school may be less 
disr ptive than a transition to middle school, since the first transition tends to have more impact arber  

lsen, 2004 . o ever, for st dents ho attended a school str ct red in grades 8 prior to high school, 
the transition into high school may be their first move bet een b ildings. St dents  transitions into high 
school have been associated ith declines in their academic performance arber  lsen, 2004  sa son 

 arvis, 1999  ice, 2001 . For high school st dents, one important developmental challenge of middle 
adolescence is to become more self reliant and self governing immel  Weiner, 1995  Po ell, Ferrar,  
Cohen, 1985 . n contrast to early adolescents, middle adolescents face increased f t re related press res 
as they begin to prepare for their lives beyond 12 ed cation. his perspective dra s attention to 
st dent level dimensions, s ch as achievement and identity becoming more self reliant  as ell as 
direction f t re related press res . 

A fit or a mismatch ith one s environment may not necessarily be developmental, so e believe that 
person-environment fit nt, 1975  can be a more appropriate term for nderstanding st dents  
e periences than stage environment fit. Stage environment fit addresses the fit bet een the school setting 
and a st dent s developmental needs, b t there may be other aspects of the person that can fit or not ith 
the environment. For e ample, a fit or mismatch may be d e to the alignment or lac  thereof  bet een 
st dents  individ al epistemological beliefs abo t the nat re of no ing and the approach to mathematics 
instr ction in their classrooms, and these beliefs may not be tied to st dents  development. 

pistemological beliefs have been sho n to vary by gender Gilligan, 1982  and by c rric lar conte ts 
Star  offmann, 2005 .  oaler 1997  e plained high school females  e periences in different 

mathematics programs in terms of the fit or mismatch bet een their academic conte ts and omen s ays 
of no ing. She dre  on the or  of Gilligan 1982 , ho described differences bet een separate  and 
connected  no ing. Separate thin ers prefer to or  ith s b ects that are characteri ed by logic, rigor, 

absol te tr th and rationality  and connected thin ers prefer to se int ition, creativity, personal processes 
and e perience. he yo ng omen in oaler s st dy e pressed a preference for learning mathematics 
thro gh a more open, problem solving approach that s pported their a tonomo s sense ma ing in 
mathematics, or an approach more aligned ith connected no ing, and they e pressed disli e for a more 
closed, teacher led approach that as more aligned ith separate no ing. pistemological beliefs 
represent a st dent level dimension disposition . School level factors described in this or  incl de 
teaching practices, enacted c rric l m, and e pected st dent activity. 

oo ing across concept al lenses that address fit  or mismatch  ith environment, a common 
approach is to characteri e the degree of overlap bet een st dents  perceived needs and preferences and 

hat the environment affords. oth st dents and school settings change over time. An implicit ass mption 
ith this research is that t o settings sho ld ad sted to become more aligned and aligned in ays that 

also s pport developing learners . he alternative perspective is that change and challenge is essential to 
healthy development so the foc s sho ld be on ho  st dents ad st to those changes and challenges t 

hat frames are available to e amine ad stment to changing mathematical conte ts for learning  o 
perspectives, the concept of a mathematical transition and the lens of bo ndary crossing, provide 
alternative ays to vie  moving into ne  school settings other than fit ith environment. 

What counts as a “mathematical transition”? Something to consider in research on ed cational 
change is hether changes are noticed by st dents and ho  st dents respond hen noticing partic lar 
changes. he Mathematical ransitions Pro ect M P  team cf., Smith  Star, 2007  Star, Smith,  
ansen, 2008  ansen, erbel isenmann,  Smith, in press, 2012  did ass me that changes that ad lts 

observed in c rric l m and instr ction hen st dents moved from one b ilding to another o ld 
necessarily be important for st dents. r starting point in characteri ing hat co nts as a mathematical 
transition as to nderstand the transition e perience from st dents  perspectives either hen moving 
into a mathematics program that as reform oriented from a more traditional program or hen moving 
into a mathematics program that as more traditional from a reform oriented program . he term, 
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reform oriented,  in this disc ssion simply signals the possibility of significant changes in c rric lar 
content and instr ctional practice. 

We proposed that st dents e perienced a mathematical transition if data indicated a significant change 
along t o or more o t of fo r  dimensions. hese dimensions ere chosen to capt re st dents  cognitive, 
affective, and behavioral e periences and incl ded  a  hether a st dent reported a significant n mber of 
differences bet een their middle school and high school programs, b  self reported changes in a st dent s 
disposition to ard mathematics, c  significant changes in mathematics achievement, and d  self reported 
changes in a st dent s approach to learning mathematics. We defined a transition type  as any 
combination of significant changes in t o or more of these dimensions. For more on concepts and 
methods in M P, see Smith and Star 2007 .  ote that factors in school settings ere capt red from 
st dents  perceptions, ith respect to the differences that st dents self reported. St dent level dimensions 
that e investigated incl ded their achievement in terms of co rse grades over time and overall GPAs , 
dispositions self efficacy, attit de to ard mathematics, reports of career goals , and patterns of or  
approach to learning . We collected o r data over t o and a half years at t o high school sites and t o 
niversities and follo ed appro imately 25 st dents at each site. 

o of the M P sites capt red st dents  e periences as they moved from middle school to high school, 
and res lts indicated that t o thirds of o r focal participants did not e perience significant changes in 
achievement and less than 20  of o r high school st dents changed their learning approaches Smith  
Star, 2007 . When high school st dents  achievement did change, in appro imately three fo rths of these 
cases, achievement fell.  o ever, e do not mean to s ggest that s ch lac  of change hen moving into 
high school is representative or typical, as e only or ed ith abo t 25 st dents at each high school. 

ather, these data s ggest that st dents co ld have a mathematical transition hen moving into high 
school that does not primarily foc s pon changes in achievement or learning approach as the most 
relevant st dent level dimensions. 

When st dents e perienced mathematical transitions  at the t o M P high school sites, they noticed 
significant differences bet een their middle school and high school mathematics programs and changed 
their dispositions to ard mathematics. Patterns in st dents  disposition changes at each site appeared to 
vary ith respect to c rric lar shifts Smith  Star, 2007 . When the dispositions to ards mathematics of 
st dents ho moved into a high school ith a reform oriented mathematics program in hich the teachers 

sed Core Pl s Mathematics Pro ect CPMP  irsch, Co ford, Fey,  Schoen, 2005  changed, they 
became more positive. n contrast to their prior e periences in a more traditional middle school, these high 
school st dents reported li ing CPMP s foc s a ay from repeated practice on very similar problems, 
increase in story problems, more gro p or , and a foc s on nderstanding and sense ma ing. St dents 

ho moved into a more traditional high school mathematics program from a reform oriented middle 
school mathematics program in hich the teachers sed the Connected Mathematics Pro ect CMP  

appan, Fey, Friel, Fit gerald,  Phillips, 1995  e perienced a range of disposition changes. Among the 
st dents hose dispositions changed, there as a mi  of both more positive and more negative 
dispositions to ard mathematics in high school, ith slightly more st dents developing slightly more 
negative dispositions. St dents hose dispositions changed reacted to similar factors in school settings 
e.g., more distant teacher st dent relationships in high school, more challenging mathematics content in 

high school, more ord problems in reform mathematics programs , b t some st dents preferred the 
middle school and others preferred the high school mathematics program. 

Learning during boundary crossing. ather than ass ming that school settings co ld potentially 
become more aligned or ass ming that change in mathematics programs over time is inherently 
problematic, the concept al lens of learning d ring bo ndary crossing co ld be sed for nderstanding 
ho  st dents e perience ed cational change. o ndary crossing  refers to a person s interactions and 
transactions across different settings A erman  a er, 2011 . ansen, erbel isenmann, and Smith 
in press, 2012  dre  pon the concept of bo ndary crossing to e amine t o cases of M P st dents  

transitions into the high school site in hich st dents moved from a middle school that sed CMP into a 
high school ith a more traditional mathematics program. Follo ing A erman and a er 2011 , a 
bo ndary  as seen as a socioc lt ral difference leading to a discontin ity in action or interaction  
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p. 134 . A discontin ity co ld involve changes along any of the factors in school settings, as presented in 
Fig re 1. S ch changes co ld lead to st dents  e periences of ad sting their roles in each setting. 
Follo ing ac son 2011 , setting  as a distinct physical space, and e considered that different 
physicals spaces i.e., school b ildings  co ld typically enclose  different school practices. ather than 
vie ing bo ndary crossing e periences as barriers to learning, they can be perceived as potential reso rces 
for learning.  

ansen, erbel isenmann, and Smith in press, 2012  presented cases of t o st dents that 
e emplified t o learning processes that co ld occ r d ring bo ndary crossing in the process of 
transitioning o t of a reform mathematics program into high school. Dra ing on A erman and a er s 
2011  characteri ations of learning mechanisms d ring bo ndary crossing, o r cases ill strated t o 

processes of ma ing sense of practices in m ltiple conte ts  identification and reflection.  

Where identification represents a foc s on a rene ed sense of practices and a reconstr ction of c rrent 
identity or identities, reflection res lts in an e panded set of perspectives and th s a ne  constr ction 
of identity that informs f t re practice. A erman  a er, 2011, p. 146  

hese concept ali ations highlight that learning d ring bo ndary crossing can involve reifying one s 
c rrent identity identification  or constr cting a ne  identity thro gh e panding one s perspectives abo t 
practices in both settings reflection . n this or , e present analytic tools for identifying st dents  
bo ndary crossing e periences and describe the nat re of learning that appeared to occ r d ring those 
e periences. 

he case of ethany identification  ill strated a st dent ho had a strong preference for her CMP 
e perience in middle school and fo ght to retain the aspects of that e perience that she preferred, even 

hen her high school e perience did not provide clear opport nities to do so. For instance, she val ed that 
her middle school mathematics teachers e plicitly enco raged her to develop and share her o n sol tion 
methods, e pressed fr stration that her high school mathematics teachers ere teaching one ay  ve 
never done the same ay as the teacher,  and e perienced conflicts ith her mathematics teachers hen 
they too  off points for sol tions that ere correct yet did not align ith their ta ght proced re or hen 
they o ld not listen to her ideas for ho  to solve the problem. hro gh ma ing sense of her bo ndary
crossing e perience, she appeared to solidify her identity as a learner and doer of mathematics. 

than s case reflection  demonstrated a st dent ho, thro gh his contin al se of metaphors, 
e panded his perspective abo t school mathematics thro gh e periencing t o different mathematics 
programs. ne of these metaphors incl ded r nning ater over an ice c be tray. e observed that the 
middle school mathematics teachers filled the ice c be trays slo ly and caref lly hile the high school 
mathematics teachers ran the ater ic ly over the trays, hich represented the degree to hich teachers 
monitored st dent nderstanding in each setting. e reported li ing his high school mathematics program 
slightly more than his middle school mathematics program, beca se he appreciated hat he perceived to 
be an increase in a tonomy and challenge. earning occ rred for than thro gh reflection beca se he 
constr cted ne  nderstandings of the differences bet een the t o settings and developed a ne  sense of 
identity that he called ambide tro s  s ch that he believed that he co ld be s ccessf l in either type of 
setting. 

High School to Post-Secondary School (College and/or Careers) 

We recogni e that ideally all st dents sho ld have a diversity of learning and or  options beyond 
high school  not every st dent sho ld be e pected to attend a fo r year niversity. his diversity of 
potential post secondary e periences adds additional challenges to st dying the transition o t of high 
school. ven college bo nd st dents ho have been historically s ccessf l in mathematics may not be 
s ccessf l in college mathematics Smith  Star, 2007 . t is important to nderstand the range of factors 
at play in st dents  e perience ith the transition to post secondary e periences. ll and Seeley 2010  
note some factors in st dents  e periences that appear to be lac ing  ad lts might have lo er e pectations 
for st dents  post secondary goals than st dents have for themselves and st dents are often lac ing 
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information abo t post secondary e periences, incl ding hat colleges re ire for entrance or placement 
in partic lar mathematics co rses. 

Altho gh e ac no ledge the range of post secondary e periences, the prior research that e describe 
belo  primarily foc ses pon st dents  transition from high school to college mathematics programs. We 
describe t o concept al lenses, incl ding the M P conception of a mathematical transition and the 
concept of rite of passage.  Additionally, e describe other transition iss es that st dents might 
e perience hen moving into college or a or  career. 

What counts as a “mathematical transition”? here ere t o niversity sites in the M P pro ect  
one incl ded st dents ho e perienced CPMP or another reform oriented c rric l m in high school and 
entered a niversity ith a more traditional calc l s program and the other site incl ded st dents ho 
e perienced a more traditional high school mathematics program and moved into a niversity ith a 
reform oriented calc l s program. 

At both niversity sites, the changes that st dents e perienced appeared to be more similar than 
different, hich s ggests that their transitions had more to do ith moving into college than shifts in their 
c rric l m materials Smith  Star, 2007 . More than fo r fifths of the st dents at both niversity sites 
e perienced drops in their achievement. When st dents  dispositions to ard mathematics changed at either 

niversity site, their dispositions became more negative. Abo t half of the st dents at each niversity site 
changed their approaches to learning mathematics. St dents ho moved into the niversity that had a more 
traditional mathematics program than they had e perienced in high school changed their intellect al 
participation by str ggling to attend class hen the dominant activity as lect re presentation in college. 
St dents may have str ggled to attend class d e to being able to choose hether or not to attend class in 
college or beca se they had a preference for their high school mathematics co rses that ere not lect re
oriented. o ever, at both sites, the general pattern in their learning approach changes as to read 
mathematics te tboo s more caref lly and e tensively in college, to complete more home or  even hen 
vol ntary , st dy more for tests, and to see  more help from instit tional reso rces or peers b t not from 
teachers  in college. Most participating st dents at both sites reported significant differences bet een high 
school and college. Some of these differences ere more abo t the move into college generally, s ch as 
the ne  and more diffic lt mathematics content that they observed, and other differences ere more 
closely aligned ith the shift in c rric lar programs, s ch as the increase or decrease in conte t al story 
problems, the increase or decrease of fi ed proced res available to solve the problems, and the increase or 
decrease of the e pectations to e plain sol tions in riting or verbally. Altho gh most st dents at both 

niversities e perienced change on o r dimensions, these changes seemed to be more abo t moving into 
college generally than the shifts in c rric lar programs. 

Rite of passage. Clar  and ovric 2008, 2009  addressed a need for a theoretical model to nderstand 
the high school to niversity transition in mathematics by adapting the concept of rite of passage.  his 
concept affords an nderstanding of both the nat re of the transition e perience and s ggests possibilities 
for s pporting st dents as they move into college. elo , e ill describe ho  the rite of passage concept 
provides insights on the nat re of the transition e perience, and later in the paper e ill revisit the 
concept to consider ho  to s pport st dents  transitions into college. 

ite of passage is a concept from anthropology that describes ho  people e perience a crisis, 
according to Clar  and ovric 2008, 2009 . n s ch a crisis, ro tines are interr pted, changed, and 
distorted discontin ities in e perience . n rites of passage, yo ng people re establish balance and bring 
bac  more reg lar ro tines. here are three phases associated ith a rite of passage  separation distancing 
one s self from a high school mathematics e perience and beginning to anticipate the tertiary e perience , 
liminal or transitional phase, and the incorporation phase. he process involves cognitive conflict and 
c lt re shoc . his rite of passage is mar ed by a physical separation from family and former homes  
combined ith the large scale of niversity settings and programs, shoc  and stress may be inevitable. he 
s ccess of moving thro gh a rite of passage depends at least in part pon the assistance offered to the 
individ al ndergoing the e perience. 
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Clar  and ovric 2008, 2009  relate the e perience of moving from secondary mathematics programs 
into tertiary programs. hey describe the discontin ities in terms of college fac lty perceiving a lac  of 
preparation in st dents  technical or proced ral facility and analytic s ills and deficiencies in st dents  
f ndamental notions abo t the nat re of mathematics partic larly a lac  of nderstanding abo t the role of 
proof in mathematics . Additionally, citing all 1991 , they note that college st dents str ggle ith 
b ilding the cognitive apparat s needed to handle advanced mathematics. A st dent ho completes this 
rite of passage becomes able to thin  in more prod ctive ays that are aligned ith the ne  environment. 
From the perspective of rite of passage, the transition into college ill li ely involve significant 
discontin ities. ather than trying to remove the discontin ities, the goal is to thin  abo t ho  to s pport 
st dents ith s ccessf lly navigating the discontin ities. Clar  and ovric s 2008, 2009  s ggestions, as 
informed by the rite of passage concept, ill be e plored later in this paper.  

System-Level Responses to Support Students as They Progress Through School Experiences 

Given the range of discontin ities st dents might e perience in school related factors as they move 
thro gh grade bands over time and associated or co occ rring responses at st dent level dimensions , it 

o ld be sef l to e plore some recommendations for s pporting st dents ith their transitions thro gh 
mathematics programs over time. We do so ith a caveat  many of these system level responses have not 
been thoro ghly e amined empirically. Some of the recommendations address minimi ing the 
discontin ities bet een factors in school settings at the transitions bet een grade bands. ther 
recommendations ta e discontin ities bet een grade bands as a given and foc s on ho  to help st dents 
navigate them. More research is needed to nderstand the conditions nder hich these system level 
responses are more and less effective for s pporting st dents in their transitions across grade bands. 

egarding efforts to minimi e discontin ities, a consistent recommendation has been for teachers to 
comm nicate across grade bands abo t mathematics teaching and learning ro n  Seeley, 2010  ll  
Seeley, 2010  Schielac   Seeley, 2010 . eachers at the earlier temporal stages of transitions can develop 
a areness of hat their st dents ill e perience in the f t re and prepare them. eachers at the later 
temporal stages can learn more abo t hat their f t re st dents ill have e perienced and hat they might 
be capable of doing or nderstanding abo t mathematics. he specific recommendations abo t ho  to go 
abo t this sort of comm nication vary slightly. t has been s ggested that elementary and middle school 
mathematics teachers can visit each other s classrooms and have comparative disc ssions abo t 
assignments and st dents  or  Schielac   Seeley, 2010 . Middle school and high school teachers co ld 
engage in cross site collaboration to improve alignment in instr ctional practices and collaboratively st dy 
mathematical goals and e pectations ro n  Seeley, 2010 . College fac lty and high school teachers 
co ld collaborate to develop a shared nderstanding abo t hat st dents need to no , develop tas s that 
e emplify these e pectations, and establish e emplars of st dent or  that reflect the depth of no ledge 
that sho ld be promoted ll  Seeley, 2010 . o engage in s ch cross site collaboration, teachers o ld 
need s pport in terms of time, str ct re, and g idance  and shared motivation for or ing to ard better 
alignment across grade bands. Where the latter may e ist in some, perhaps many comm nities, the s pport 
reso rces typically do not. 

Given potential challenges associated ith red cing nprod ctive discontin ities, system level 
s pports designed to s pport st dents ith navigating transitions seem more pragmatic and promising. 

eachers co ld create a s pport net or  ith other teachers, co nselors, administrators, and parents to 
provide st dents ith an early vision abo t hat being good in mathematics  co ld mean for st dents  
f t res Schielac   Seeley, 2010 . Middle school teachers co ld or  to create classroom c lt res that 
actively engage st dents s ch that they s pport st dents  cognitive, emotional, and social development 

ro n  Seeley, 2010 . hese efforts co ld sef lly promote the ideas that mathematical competence is 
malleable rather than fi ed and that being good at mathematics involves effort rather than solving 
problems ic ly, and provide every st dent ith a sense of belonging in the mathematics classroom. igh 
school teachers co ld promote high e pectations for every st dent, b ild strong relationships ith st dents 
to reinforce high e pectations, and no  abo t and comm nicate ith st dents abo t  hat st dents need 
to do to prepare for college mathematics co rses and mathematics placement e ams ll  Seeley, 2010 . 
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o prepare for s ccess in tertiary ed cation, high school st dents sho ld receive clear messages abo t the 
importance of ta ing mathematics for all fo r years in high school and ho  effort matters for mathematics 
learning, s pport for learning to read mathematics te tboo s for nderstanding, and enco ragement to 
form st dy gro ps among peers. 

Seeley and colleag es have made some specific content recommendations to s pport st dents ith 
navigating transitions. For the middle grade bands, they advocate promoting proportional reasoning to 
s pport s ccess in high school mathematics ro n  Seeley, 2010 . n high school, they advocate 
increasing mathematical e pectations for st dents, b t rather than advocating that every st dent ta e 
calc l s, they recommend that some st dents ta e a fo rth year mathematics co rse consisting of statistics, 
probability, data analysis, and modeling ll  Seeley, 2010 . hese ne  areas of mathematical 
content are promising focal areas given the nat re and demand of many fields of or , before and after 
college. 

Rite of passage and implications for supporting the college transition. Considering the rite of 
passage concept al lens, Clar  and ovric 2008, 2009  made some specific recommendations to assist 
st dents as they navigate their transition into their college mathematics programs. ather than change 
college mathematics co rses to be more li e high school co rses, the rite of passage perspective s ggests 
that it is more appropriate to foc s pon ma ing e pectations more transparent to st dents. his o ld 
mean telling high school st dents more directly, acc rately, and in detail abo t their f t re or  in 

niversity or college mathematics classrooms.  
egarding mathematics placement tests, Clar  and ovric 2009  s ggest that recogni ing that a rite of 

passage involves the hole st dent, an effective mathematics placement test o ld incorporate more than 
mathematics content. eyond testing mathematics bac gro nd no ledge and s ills, placement tests co ld 
capt re the hole individ al. his o ld incl de meas ring st dents  attit des to ard learning 
mathematics, their motivation, and their preferences for learning and social engagement in the classrooms, 
and designing appropriate mathematical learning e periences according to the o tcomes. 

hese a thors note that a rite of passage ta es time and sho ld not and cannot  be accelerated.  

ather than trying to ease the transition  or ma e it smoother,  it a s ccessf l transition program  
needs to ac no ledge that the transition to college  ill be painf l, diffic lt, and perhaps most 
importantly that it ill ta e time. St dents ndergoing transition need to no  that all discomfort, 
pain, stress, even severe an iety in the end ill be proven orth hile. Conf sion and ncertainty 
are integral parts of everyone s learning process Clar   ovric, 2009, p. 764 . 

ealistic e pectations for the length of time it ill ta e for st dents is important, as short orientation 
sessions abo t ho  to be a more effective note ta er or ho  to manage time are not eno gh to help 
st dents Clar   ovric, 2008 . We sho ld not e pect that short, one shot or shops are eno gh to 
s pport st dents ith a transition to college. 

Additionally, a rite of passage s ggests that individ als ho engage in the process sho ld ta e some 
responsibility for it Clar   ovric, 2008 . o ease the process of st dents ta ing responsibility, gro ps of 
st dents can be bro ght together to s pport each other as they navigate the transitions together Clar   

ovric, 2009 . St dents ho have already s ccessf lly transitioned into college can serve as mentors to 
first year st dents. t is not inappropriate, from this perspective, to e pect first year college st dents to 
accept at least some responsibility for ta ing initiative to negotiate the transition. oo m ch help may 
serve to disempo er st dents.  

Promising Possibilities for Future Research 

Given the comple ity of st dents  e periences in school over time, e are hesitant to prescribe 
specific estions for f t re research. o ever, e o ld li e to s ggest an iss e to consider and a 
promising theme for researchers to p rs e if they are interested in better nderstanding st dents  
transitions in school mathematics. An iss e to consider is hich processes and o tcomes to investigate 

hen cond cting research on st dents  transitions. Additionally, e believe that a promising path to 
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p rs e o ld be to f rther doc ment the effects of interventions designed to s pport st dents ith their 
school mathematics transitions over time. 

We recommend that researchers b ild pon and e tend this line of research thro gh e amining factors 
other than achievement and co rse ta ing. tcomes s ch as achievement and performance meas res have 
dominated prior research cf., arber  lsen, 2004  ill  Par er, 2006  sa son  arvis, 1999  Post, 
Medhanie, ar ell, orman, D p is, M chlins i, Andersen,  Monson, 2010  ice, 2001 . o ever, 
dispositional factors may be as potent for mathematics learning as any set of factors, partic larly as a 
mediating variable bet een instr ction and performance or nderstanding. Acco nting for these mediating 
variables co ld enhance research on transitions by providing e planations or insights abo t hy st dents  
performance or achievement o tcomes or co rse ta ing patterns occ r. 

F t re st dies abo t transitions bet een school settings sho ld be more closely sit ated in relation to 
shifts in c rric l m or instr ctional practices of specific s b ect matter. elating st dies of transition in 
relation to specific s b ect matter can provide insights for ho  the teaching of partic lar content can 
s pport or constrain the degree to hich st dents ill contin e to engage or not ith that content. 

here is a need to contin e to report the effects of promising interventions that s pport prod ctive 
o tcomes. Certainly this paper did not e ha stively e plore all of the research that has been cond cted on 
prod ctive interventions, b t there is a need for more research that ncovers conditions that lead to 
st dents e periencing school mathematics transitions in prod ctive ays. We recogni e the challenge in 
this sort of or . here is a severe diffic lty of relating change in any variable to the effect of one factor 
represented in the intervention. 

Conclusions 

n this paper, e e amined estions abo t aspects and dimensions of st dents  transitioning thro gh 
ed cational settings over time along ith concerns for system level responses to s pport st dents as they 
move thro gh these transitions. We highlighted concept al lenses to help nderstand st dents  e periences 
over time d ring transition points in school mathematics programs as ell as iss es that st dents may 
e perience d e to factors in school settings and st dent level dimensions. We advocate for attention, 
thro gh both research and practice, to st dents  socio emotional ell being and developing identities as 
they navigate changes in their mathematics programs over time. Understanding the nat re of changes that 
st dents e perience at transition points across their school e periences can be helpf l for those ho are 
invested in s pporting st dents  mathematics learning and development.  
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